In these two articles a fundamental dispute on tile future de\elopment of the Russian potato industry is presented to tile public. F.,x\okov is a disciple of Lysenko. He considers tile richness of form contained in tile present cultivated varieties of S. zttherostm~ as inexhaustible since tile plant is able to develop tile necessary changes under the pressure of circumstances. Moreover. he is not entirely in agreement with Bukasov as to the origin of the present fornls. He beliexes with Cerkasov thai the long-day \arieties came from Kamchatka, Alaska and the Aleutian Islar, ds, and not, or only to a lesser extent, from South America. In tile third place, he does not believe virus diseases to be the principal or only factor in the degeneration of the potato. The virus disease theory is rejected as "'West European metaphysics" and having no practical value. On theother hand. K..XMERAZ isa pupil of Bukasov who collected potatoes and Solanacea from ;.ill over the world. He is a geneticist "in the western European tradition" and is trying to find breeding material with resistance to the major virus diseases and especially the more virulent strains of virus Y. The importance of these two articles is not in tile theories as such but in the practical discussion. FAVOROV regrets that Bukasov's work did not achieve better results. KAMFRAZ'S reply is that tile gap between tile genetic material and agricultural praclice cannot be bridged in so short a period {30 years). F.xvorov cannot see ;.lily amelioration il'n the quality of seed potatoes, but rather tile contrary. But KAMERAZ discloses tile fact that except for tile last 3M-years there has been no control of virus diseases in Russia to any practical extent. Hence it is not remarkable that FAX:OROV found so nl;.Iny degenerated p la n ts. The most curious fact of all is that this fundamental discussion is presented to tile main body of potato growers and breeders who are supposed to read this journal. This must surely be a deviation from the line hitherto followed in Vo/. 4 (1961) No. 2 (June) 
